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Abstract

Methane (CH$_4$) fluxes from world rivers are still poorly constrained, with measurements restricted mainly to temperate climates. Additional river flux measurements, including spatio-temporal studies, are important to refine extrapolations. Here we assess the spatio-temporal variability of CH$_4$ fluxes from the Amazon and its main tributaries, the Negro, Solimões, Madeira, Tapajós, Xingu, and Pará Rivers, based on direct measurements using floating chambers. Sixteen out of 34 sites were measured during low and high water seasons. Significant differences were observed within sites in the same river and among different rivers, types of rivers, and seasons. Ebullition contributed to more than 50% of total emissions for some rivers. Considering only river channels, our data indicate that large rivers in the Amazon Basin release between 0.40 and 0.58 Tg CH$_4$ yr$^{-1}$. Thus, our estimates of CH$_4$ flux from all tropical rivers and rivers globally were, respectively, 19-51% to 31-84% higher than previous estimates, with large rivers of the Amazon accounting for 22-28% of global river CH$_4$ emissions.
Introduction

Despite their small areal extent inland waters play an important role in regional and global carbon balances as sources of both CO$_2$ (Battin et al., 2009, Cole et al., 2007, Richey et al., 2002, Tranvik et al., 2009) and CH$_4$ (Bastviken et al., 2011). Recent estimates show that inland waters outgas around 2.1 Pg C yr$^{-1}$ as CO$_2$ (Raymond et al., 2013) and 0.65 Pg C yr$^{-1}$ as CH$_4$ (Bastviken et al., 2011).

Global estimates of CH$_4$ release from rivers are on the order of 1.5 Tg CH$_4$ yr$^{-1}$ (Bastviken et al., 2011). However, due to the scarcity of river CH$_4$ data this estimate was based on a small number of studies, largely from temperate areas. The lack of data from tropical rivers is particularly important given their large area and higher rate of emissions per unit area compared to temperate ecosystems (Bastviken et al., 2011).

Most of the previous CH$_4$ flux measurements in the Amazon were done in the adjacent areas of the river channel, such as the floodplains locally called “varzeas”, lakes and flooded forest (Bartlett et al., 1988, Belger et al., 2011, Crill et al., 1988, Devol et al., 1988, Devol et al., 1990, Rosenqvist et al., 2002) or in hydroelectric (Abril et al., 2005, Kemenes et al., 2007, Lima, 2005).

However, the large concentration of CH$_4$ found in the Amazon river channel (Richey et al., 1988) have shown the potential importance of this river itself as a source of CH$_4$ to the atmosphere. Significant CH$_4$ fluxes from three other tropical rivers were recently estimated in Africa (Kone et al., 2010). However, these studies focused only on the diffusive component of CH$_4$ fluxes, calculated from water-air CH$_4$ concentration gradient and piston velocity, whereas recent studies have shown that ebullition can also be important
in running waters (Baulch et al., 2011). Therefore, studies on CH₄ emissions demand the evaluation of both ebullition and diffusive components.

Here we present the results from total flux measurements separated into diffusive and ebullitve components in the Amazon River and most of its main tributaries (Solimões, Negro, Madeira, Tapajós and Xingu Rivers), as well as their general spatial and temporal distribution. Our data points to a more significant role of the Amazon basin in the global CH₄ budget than previously estimated.
Methods

Sites description and sampling scheme

The Amazon river basin stands out as the largest river system on Earth (Archer, 2005), formed by an extensive network of tributaries draining approximately 6 million km² of Andean and lowland basins that feed the 6,700 km long main river channel (Richey et al., 1988). In general, the weather is characterized by high temperatures with low variations throughout the year and is divided into well defined wet and dry seasons. Precipitation has strong seasonality modulated by shifts in the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ). The southward shift of the ITCZ during austral summer brings a large amounts of moisture to the basin, generating a monsoon precipitation system (Grimm et al., 2005, Vera et al., 2006), which results in large variations in river water levels.

The Amazon river tributaries have distinct characteristics related to their water types and channel morphology. A general classification by water color is frequently used to separate rivers in the Amazon Basin (Sioli, 1985). Black water rivers such as Negro River usually drain lowland areas with heavily weathered rocks and sandy soils and have high dissolved organic matter content, low amounts of suspended sediments, median turbidity, low ionic strength, and high acidity (Mayorga & Aufdenkampe, 2002, Sioli, 1985). White water rivers such as Solimões and Madeira Rivers have their upstream catchment draining Andean areas and have high suspended sediment loads and dissolved solids concentrations, with neutral to alkaline pH (Mayorga & Aufdenkampe, 2002, Sioli, 1985). Clear water rivers such as Tapajós and Xingu drain the Brazilian shield and have low suspended

Amazonian rivers have different types of depositional systems with varied sedimentary dynamics and sediment distribution (Archer, 2005, Latrubesse et al., 2005). This heterogeneity in sedimentary dynamics is seen in the occurrence of channel areas with higher deposition of organic rich sediment where CH₄ production is favored. Great differences in channel morphology and sediment deposition occur downstream from our studied site in some tributaries, as observed during field trips for CH₄ measurements. The mouths of the Negro, Xingu and Tapajós Rivers are blocked by sediment bars from the Amazon main channel. This damming of the lower portion of these tributaries generates wide channels (up to 19 km wide) with low water flow and regular wave action, promoting lake-like sedimentary dynamics in which deposition of organic rich mud in the central portion of the channel is common. Rivers draining highlands in the Andes such as the Solimões and Madeira have high suspended sediment load and their lowermost reaches are characterized by relatively narrow (1.5-3.5 km wide) and straight channels dominated by sand deposition with mud deposition occurring mainly over adjacent floodplains. The Amazon main channel has these same characteristics upstream from the Xingu River mouth. The Xingu River has an unique channel morphology. Its upstream sectors drain bedrock from an incised valley and have relatively low sediment deposition rates due to high water flow. This is in contrast with its depositional lake-like river mouth.

Concentrations and fluxes (total flux, diffusive flux, and ebullition) of CH₄ to the atmosphere were measured on 52 occasions at 34 sites at the Negro, Solimões, Preto da Eva, Madeira, Tapajós, Xingu, Pará and Amazon Rivers and at a white water lake (Lake Curuai) in the Amazon River floodplain. Sixteen of these sites were measured during both
high (May 2012) and low (November 2012) water seasons and one site at Tapajós River was also measured in the falling water season (July 2012) (site number 14 in Figure 1). The remaining sites were visited only once during low, high or falling water season (see Table 1 for details). Sites in the Amazon River, near Óbidos, (numbered 27, 28 and 29 in Figure 1 and Table 1) and sites in the Pará River near Belém (numbered 23, 24 and 25) represents two cross-section profiles where measurements were made at three locations equally spaced across the channel of those rivers. Figure 1 and Table 1 show details about sampling periods and additional information about the sites.

**CH4 flux measurements**

Surface water samples were collected simultaneously with flux measurements. CH4 concentrations in water were determined after headspace extraction according to the methods of Bastviken et al. (2010). Dissolved CH4 concentration was calculated using Henry's Law adjusted for temperature according to Wiesenburg and Guinasso (1979) following analysis in a Shimadzu GC17A gas chromatograph, modified to contain an online methanizer coupled to a FID detector.

Chamber deployments for CH4 total flux at all sites were performed in the center of the river channels using floating chambers as described by Bastviken et al. (2010). Measurements were made for approximately one hour at each site while drifting, using 7 to 15 chambers separated 1.5 m from each other. The chambers used were of the same type as previously tested and shown to produce non-biased flux values relative to other flux measurement methods (Cole *et al.*, 2010, Galfalk *et al.*, 2013). Using many chambers simultaneously increases the probability of capturing ebullition and allows for the
calculation of diffusive flux and ebullition. Total flux and the contribution from diffusive and ebullitive emissions were calculated according to Bastviken et al. (2004, 2010).

Samples from chambers were withdrawn using syringes and immediately transferred to 20 ml glass vials filled with salt solution to prevent solubility and capped with a 10 mm thick butyl rubber stopper and an aluminum crimp seal. Gas concentrations were measured by gas chromatography as above. Air temperature, atmospheric pressure and wind speed were measured with a weather station (HOBO; Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA, USA) installed on the boat and water temperature was measured with a pH meter (Orion 290APlus; Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). Flux measurements were done with wind speed ranging from 0.36 to 6 m/s.

**Diffusive flux calculations**

Diffusive flux across the water surface into the floating chamber can be described by the equation:

\[
F = k \cdot (C_w - C_{fe}),
\]

(1)

where \( F \) is flux (mol m\(^{-2}\)d\(^{-1}\)), \( k \) the piston velocity (m d\(^{-1}\)), \( C_w \) is the concentration of CH\(_4\) measured in the water (mol m\(^{-3}\)), and \( C_{fe} \) is the CH\(_4\) concentration in the water at equilibrium with the CH\(_4\) partial pressure in the floating chamber (Cole & Caraco, 1998). However, in equation (1) the flux is partially driven by the change in concentration, which will decrease with time in the chambers as the internal concentration increase. Therefore, this simple calculation will underestimate the instantaneous flux rate. In order to reduce this error, we solved for \( k \) to estimate instantaneous flux (e.g. the flux for each time step; here time zero (0) to time “t”, \( F_{0-t} \). First, \( F \) is expressed as
where \( n_0 \) and \( n_t \) are the number of moles in the chamber at time zero and time “\( t \)” and \( A \) is the chamber area. Then, the moles are expressed as \( P_0 \) and \( P_t \) given conversion according to the common gas law \((PV=nRT)\). Finally, the concentration numbers are also expressed as corresponding gas pressure following Henry’s Law \((C=K_hP)\). Hence, by making this equation continuous, instead of having discrete time steps (e.g. \( dP/dt \) instead of \( P_t-P_0 \)),

Equation (1) could be rewritten as:

\[
\left(\frac{dP}{dt}\right) \cdot \left(\frac{V}{R \cdot T \cdot A}\right) = k \cdot (K_h \cdot P_w - K_h \cdot P_0),
\]

where \( dP/dt \) is the slope of \( \text{CH}_4 \) accumulation in the chamber (Pa d\(^{-1}\)), \( V \) is the chamber volume (m\(^3\)), \( R \) is the gas constant (8.314 m\(^3\) Pa K\(^{-1}\)mol\(^{-1}\)), \( T \) is temperature (K), \( P_w \) is the partial pressure of \( \text{CH}_4 \) in the chamber at equilibrium with \( C_w \) (Pa), \( P_0 \) is the partial pressure of \( \text{CH}_4 \) in the chamber at time 0 (approximately the same than atmosphere), and \( K_h \) is the Henry’s Law constant for \( \text{CH}_4 \) (mol m\(^{-3}\) Pa\(^{-1}\)). Thus,

\[
k = \left(\frac{dP}{dt}\right) \cdot \frac{V(P_w-P_0)}{K_h \cdot R \cdot T \cdot A}
\]

After solving for \( k \) using equations 4 the instantaneous flux was calculated using equation (1). The temperature dependence of \( K_h \) was calculated from the Bunsen coefficients given by Wiesenburg and Guinasso (1979).

**Ebullition calculations**

To determine which chambers captured ebullition we used the distributions and variance of the apparent piston velocities as described in Bastviken et al. (2004, 2010).

First the calculated (apparent) \( k \) values for each chamber were transformed into \( k_{600} \) values,
allowing $k$ values to be compared for any gas and temperature (Jahne et al., 1987, Wanninkhof, 1992). Ebullition makes calculated apparent $k_{600}$ values substantially higher than those receiving CH$_4$ only by diffusive flux, allowing the separation of the two flux components. In each measurement, the apparent $k_{600}$ of each chamber was divided by the minimum $k_{600}$ found in the same set of chambers, which we attributed solely to diffusive flux. Moreover, in a given area and time, the diffusive flux has a constant rate. Thus, chambers receiving only diffusive flux would have similar and lower flux rates and could be distinguished from the chambers receiving ebullition. However, in one site all chambers displayed a large discrepancy in flux rates, indicating that all chambers could have received ebullition. In this case, as the lowest value was similar with the diffusion measured in nearby sites, we considered that value as diffusion. The frequency distribution of this ratio ($k_{600}$/minimum $k_{600}$) for all chambers clearly indicated two distinct groups of ratios, one between 0.99–2.0 and another >2 (Figure 2). For this reason a ratio of 2 was chosen as threshold for significant inputs of CH$_4$ into the chamber by ebullition. For the chambers that received ebullition flux we first calculated the diffusive flux from equation (1) using the site averaged $k_{600}$ from the other chambers which received diffusive flux only, with the remaining CH$_4$ flux into the chambers attributed to ebullition only. For comparison among rivers, ebullition was normalized to the area covered by all chambers, including the chambers that did not receive ebullition, which were computed as 0 for average calculations.

Classification of Sediment
Most of the sites were surveyed for sediment type using a Van Veen grab sampler. Sediment types were divided into four general groups: mud, sand, a mixture of fine sand with mud and non-identified. The non-identified groups consisted of sites where we were not able to sample due to depth or malfunctioning of the grab sampler. However, water flow regime at these sites was similar to areas with sand or sand-mud sediments. Water depth was measured using a sonar (Garmin GPSMAP 521s; Garmin Ltd, Olathe, KS, USA).

Spatiotemporal statistical analysis

To understand the spatial and temporal CH\textsubscript{4} flux variability we performed a series of comparisons including: (1) difference in CH\textsubscript{4} fluxes within the same river; (2) differences in CH\textsubscript{4} fluxes between rivers; (3) differences in CH\textsubscript{4} fluxes for areas with different sediment types; (4) differences in CH\textsubscript{4} fluxes between water types and (5) seasonal variations in CH\textsubscript{4} fluxes. To obtain a more robust analysis in the seasonal comparison we used only data from sites that were measured in both low and high water seasons. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey post-hoc tests with log transformed data were used to check for differences between comparisons. A non-parametric statistic was necessary for ebullition due to the non-normal distribution, even after log transformations. For that purpose we choose Kruskal-Wallis to test the influence of sediment type and depth on ebullition. All statistics were done using each chamber and deployment period as one independent measurement.

Upscaling
The surface area covered by rivers in the Amazon basin was obtained from the water class of the South America land cover map (Brown et al., 2003). In this map only rivers wider than 200 m were mapped, and since our measurements were done only in rivers wider than 1 km we decided not to consider rivers smaller than 200 m in our extrapolation. Further measurements in smaller rivers and streams are still needed to better constrain CH$_4$ flux from riverine systems in the Amazon. Lakes in the floodplain of the Amazon River were removed while large depositional areas (lake-like) within channels included.

For a more precise upscaling of CH$_4$ flux from rivers of the Amazon basin, we calculated each river flux rate separately and summed them to obtain whole basin estimates. For those rivers where different CH$_4$ fluxes were identified in lake-like areas and straight fluvial channels, mean flux rates for these reaches were calculated separately. Seasonal average CH$_4$ fluxes for low and high water seasons (each corresponding to a time period of six months) were calculated separately and then summed to compose the annual CH$_4$ flux rate. The extrapolation to other large rivers in the Amazon basin that were not measured was done using the average from all rivers. Flux ranges for each river were calculated based on the average of the standard errors of the means.
Results

An overview of the results is presented in Table 2. Dissolved CH$_4$ concentrations ranged from 0.02 to 0.5 µM, with average total fluxes of 0.01 to 40.3 mmol CH$_4$ m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$ and an overall average, excluding Curuai Lake, of 1.4 mmol CH$_4$ m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$. Diffusive fluxes accounted for 66% of total emissions, with a range of single measurements from 0.01 to 18.6 mmol CH$_4$ m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$, while the remaining 34% attributed to ebullition ranged from 0.2 to 35.7 mmol CH$_4$ m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$ (Table 2). Ebullition was captured by at least one of the chambers in 36% of the measurements and when registered, its contributions varied from 5 to 83% of the total flux in a single measurement.

*Flux variability within rivers*

To test for spatial variability in CH$_4$ flux within rivers we analyzed the longitudinal and cross-channel differences among sites within the same river. The cross-channel profiles were done in two locations, one in the Amazon and another in the Pará River. Due to limited replication for each specific site within each river for this comparison we used only the diffusive flux component. Ebullition is discussed in other comparisons below. A One-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey post-hoc test (p<0.05) showed that at the river scale, diffusive fluxes were different in both longitudinal and cross-channel comparisons in all rivers. Fluxes in the Negro, Solimões and Madeira Rivers increased downstream. If we exclude estuarine sites in the Amazon River the same downstream increase was observed. The Tapajós River had an opposite pattern and the Xingu River had no clear spatial pattern (Figure 3). The cross-channel trends varied between the two rivers considered with higher
fluxes in the center of the Amazon but an increasing trend from north to south banks of the Pará River (Figure 4).

River bed sediments influence on total flux

The influence of riverbed sediment type on total CH$_4$ flux was tested by comparing emissions from locations with varying sediment type. The two end members are represented by sand substrate from channels with high water flow and mud substrate from wide channels with low water flow and deposition of suspended sediments. A mixed sand-mud substrate was also considered. Using log transformed data, we observed significant differences in total flux comparing sites with different types of sediment (ANOVA, p-value < 0.001) (Figure 5A). Significantly higher total fluxes were observed in sites with mud in riverbed sediments (Table 3). Average fluxes for non-identified, sand/mud mixture, and sand sediments were all lower and similar in magnitude (Table 3).

Flux variability among rivers and water type

We observed a wide range of total CH$_4$ fluxes among rivers with averages ranging from 0.04 mmol m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$ in Madeira River to 6.0 mmol m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$ in Xingu River (more details in Table 2). Significant differences among rivers were tested using ANOVA test (p-value < 0.001), followed by Tukey post-hoc (Figure 5B). The Xingu River had the highest total flux and was different from all other rivers. Average Xingu River emissions per m$^2$ were 2-100 fold larger than corresponding emissions from the other rivers (Table 2). Tapajós and Amazon Rivers presented the second and third highest CH$_4$ emissions, with an average total
flux of 2.4 and 1.3 mmol m\(^{-2}\) d\(^{-1}\), respectively. These three highest river fluxes were all similar to, or higher than, our flux measurements at Lake Curuai (mean = 1.1 mmol m\(^{-2}\) d\(^{-1}\)). The Madeira River had the lowest flux among all measured rivers (Table 2).

Clear water rivers had significantly higher total fluxes (mean= 4.6 mmol m\(^{-2}\) d\(^{-1}\)), while white and black water rivers were statistically similar, with mean fluxes of 0.7 and 0.4 mmol m\(^{-2}\) d\(^{-1}\), respectively (ANOVA, \(p < 0.001\); Figure 5C, Table 3).

*Seasonal variability*

Since most of the sites measured during the falling water season were visited only on one occasion, they were not considered for this test. Here we choose only data from the 16 sites that were measured during low and high water seasons (Figure 1, Table 1). An overall analysis comparing all measurements done in low and high water seasons shows significantly higher emissions during low water (4.1 versus 0.9 mmol m\(^{-2}\) d\(^{-1}\); ANOVA, \(p < 0.001\); Figure 5D, Table 3). Considering seasonal variability for each river separately, all rivers had higher median fluxes during low water (Figure 6). However, statistically significant seasonal differences were only observed for Tapajós and Xingu Rivers (two-way ANOVA, \(p\)-value = 0.025).

*Ebullition*

In most rivers diffusion was the main component of CH\(_4\) emission. However, our results show that more than 50% of the total CH\(_4\) released by the Xingu River to the
atmosphere can be attributed to ebullition. Ebullition was also registered in the Amazon, Tapajós, Negro, Pará and Solimões Rivers, but in lower proportions (Figure 7, Table 2).

The highest rates of ebullition were measured in sites with mud substrate between 10 and 20 m water depth (Figure 8A). A Kruskal-Wallis test was used to confirm the difference in ebullition according to sediments types \( (n = 37, p = 0.029) \). The influence of water depth was also observed (Figure 8), with significantly higher ebullition during the low water season (Kruskal-Wallis, \( n = 37, p = 0.026 \)).

*Whole basin CH\(_4\) emission from large rivers*

The calculated surface area covered by rivers wider than 200m in the Amazon basin was 91,212 km\(^2\). Flux rates were calculated separately for each tributary basin and then summed. Tapajos and Xingu Rivers presented significant difference in flux rates among seasons. Thus, an average for each season in each river was calculated and used for the river basin extrapolation. Additionally, for the Xingu basin extrapolation a seasonal average considering sites with mud was calculated separately from those with sand. This allowed a more precise extrapolation of the CH\(_4\) flux for large rivers in the whole Amazon basin, resulting in a mean flux of 0.49 Tg CH\(_4\) yr\(^{-1}\), with a range calculated based on the standard error of the mean from 0.40 to 0.58 Tg CH\(_4\) yr\(^{-1}\).
Discussion

In the present study we found higher CH$_4$ fluxes than previously reported. We believe that this is the result of our use of the multiple floating chambers approach for measuring CH$_4$ emission from rivers and due to the inclusion of the major tributaries of the Amazon River, which increased the variability of river environments measured. The use of chambers and the several different rivers sampled enabled us to find hotspots where ebullition was very significant. Thus, capturing larger number of events with ebullitive fluxes could result in an even larger contribution of the Amazon in the CH$_4$ global cycle than reported here.

Comparison with previous estimates

Previous studies in the Amazonian rivers, which only used dissolved measurements to calculate diffusive emission of CH$_4$ (Bartlett et al., 1988, Richey et al., 1988), were significantly lower than our estimates using chambers and including ebullition. The previous Solimões/Amazon River channel CH$_4$ flux ranged from 0.17 to 0.23 mmol m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$ (Bartlett et al., 1988, Richey et al., 1988). Including mean CH$_4$ flux from the tributaries expanded the range for Amazonian river from 0.04 to 6.0 mmol CH$_4$ m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$, found in the Madeira and Xingu Rivers, respectively. Comparing only our sites within the same Solimões/Amazon River stretch we observed fluxes that were approximately twice as high as previous measurements. The use of floating chambers, when properly designed, is an efficient way to calculate $k$ and determine fluxes (Cole et al., 2010, Galfalk et al., 2013). Thus our result is more realistic than simulating fluxes from dissolved CH$_4$ concentrations.
due to the effective calculation of $k$ and inclusion of ebullitive fluxes, which was overlooked previously in the relatively few studies that currently exist.

**Spatiotemporal CH$_4$ flux heterogeneity**

Our results showed a trend of increasing fluxes downriver in Negro, Solimões, Madeira and Amazon Rivers. It is possible that the downstream flux increase could be influenced by a combination of factors such as CH$_4$ concentration, and higher water turbulence caused by the confluence with another large river. This increasing trend in CH$_4$ emissions downriver was also observed in the Yukon River and its tributaries (Striegl *et al.*, 2012), but no further discussion regarding the causes was given.

Cross-channel profiles of dissolved CH$_4$ in five locations of the Amazon River done by Richey *et al.* (1988) showed lower concentrations in the center compared to the banks. This is in agreement with patterns observed in lakes (Hofmann, 2013, Schilder *et al.*, 2013). While our concentration results follow a similar trend to that of the Richey *et al.* (1988) data, the diffusive flux patterns we found are opposite in magnitude to the concentration trend with highest fluxes in the center of the channel (Figure 4a). Flux and concentration profiles in the Pará River followed the same pattern, increasing from the north to the south bank (Figure 4b). In both these rivers, there was a large tributary several kilometers upstream entering at the same channel side where our profiles showed higher dissolved CH$_4$, indicating that the concentrations could be influenced by incomplete mixing and transport from tributaries upriver, as suggested by Bartlett *et al.* (1990). The local diffusive flux patterns result from a combination of concentration and water turbulence. The latter
could be attributed to depth, water and wind speed in the river channel increasing the gas exchange coefficient.

Sites with mud sediments had higher total flux rates to the atmosphere than areas with mixtures of mud/sand or just sand. These mud sediment sites had flux rates even higher than observed in open water of lakes from the Amazon River floodplain (1.7 mmol m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$) (Bartlett et al., 1988, Crill et al., 1988) and similar to fluxes in reservoirs (0.9 – 5.2 mmol m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$; Tucurui, Samuel and Balbina (Lima, 2005). These low water-speed areas which accumulate fine grained sediments rich in organic matter can function as local hotspots of CH$_4$ production within the channel and could be used as a predictor of future CH$_4$ hotspots in planned hydroelectric reservoirs in the Amazon basin.

Our results indicate higher total and diffusive fluxes in clear water rivers (Xingu and Tapajós) (Table 3 and Figure 5). M. F. F. L. Rasera (unpublished data) also found higher diffusive fluxes in clear water rivers (Araguaia, Javaés and Teles Pires) than in the Negro and Solimões Rivers, which represent respectively, black and white water river types. Despite the dominance of mud in our clear water sites, sand areas had similar fluxes, and both sediment types exhibited higher fluxes than those in black and white water sites. Clear water rivers are characterized by high level of dissolved oxygen and light penetration, both potentially inhibitory factors for methanotrophic bacteria activity (Dumestre et al., 1999, Rudd et al., 1976), which could indicate that in these rivers there is less methane oxidation in the water column. A further indicative of lower oxidation rates in studied clear water rivers is the more depleted isotopic signature $^{13}$C-CH$_4$ in surface water than in black and white water rivers (H. O. Sawakuchi, unpublished data).

In regards to seasonal patterns in CH$_4$ fluxes, our measurements showed significantly higher fluxes during the low water season. The same pattern was observed in
tropical rivers in Africa (Kone et al., 2010) and temperate European rivers (Middelburg et al., 2002). These higher fluxes during low water season in Amazonian rivers indicate that adjacent flooded areas may not be as important sources of CH$_4$ to the river channel as suspected previously (Bartlett et al., 1990, Devol et al., 1990, Richey et al., 1988). This pattern may be explained by the greater dilution of incoming CH$_4$ from sediments and ground waters and greater time for CH$_4$ oxidation in deeper water columns during high water periods. Both effects could contribute to the lower values observed during high water season. Furthermore, we registered most of the ebullition in depths between 10 and 20 m in areas where CH$_4$ is produced within the channel. At these areas, the increase in hydrostatic pressure during high water season resulted in significantly lower ebullition. These changes in hydrostatic pressure and CH$_4$ release through ebullition were also observed in a tidally influenced estuary in North Caroline (Martens & Val Klump, 1984), and are common in lakes (Ostrovsky et al., 2008, Wik et al., 2013).

*Role of ebullition in Amazonian rivers*

Even though measurements were done mostly in the middle of the channel, ebullition was detected in all sorts of sediments, including areas with sand, and was an important pathway of CH$_4$ emission. Thermogenic, geological sources of CH$_4$ in ebullition cannot be excluded but seem unlikely. It is more likely that the ebullition in sites with sand on the bottom is driven by the degradation of buried layers below the sand with a higher content of organic matter. This was directly observed in a shallow area near the channel margin of the Xingu River, where a bank of leaves was buried below about 25 cm of coarse sand and a large amount of bubbles was being released. Ebullitive fluxes in stream and
rivers can be responsible for 10% to 80% of the CH$_4$ transport and seem positively related with the proportion of clay and silt in the bed sediment (Baulch et al., 2011).

*CH$_4$ flux from Amazonian rivers in the global scenario*

We estimate an emission of CH$_4$ from large rivers in the Amazon Basin of 0.49 Tg CH$_4$ yr$^{-1}$ (standard error ± 0.09 Tg CH$_4$ yr$^{-1}$). This mean value represents approximately 1.7% of the estimated emissions from wetlands in Amazon (Melack et al., 2004). Our estimate accounting for large rivers only in the Amazon basin, corresponds to 12.5% of this amount. Compared to the CH$_4$ fluxes from rivers estimated by Bastviken et al. (2011), the Amazonian rivers contribute with 44-65% of the global tropical river emissions, and 22-28% of the global river emission. Using the same tropical and global river areas as in Bastviken et al. (2011), 176,856 km$^2$ and 357,627 km$^2$, respectively, and our average value of CH$_4$ flux from Amazonian rivers, we compute a new tropical river emission estimate ranging from 1.18 - 1.66 Tg CH$_4$ yr$^{-1}$ which is to 31 – 84% higher than the previous estimate done by Bastviken et al. (2011) using temperate rivers as reference. Our global estimate ranges from 1.78 to 2.26 Tg CH$_4$ yr$^{-1}$ which is 19-51% higher than the previous 1.5 Tg CH$_4$ yr$^{-1}$ estimated by Bastviken et al. (2011).

Our study shows a high heterogeneity in CH$_4$ flux across spatial and temporal scales from large rivers in the Amazon Basin. At the river scale, local characteristics, such as CH$_4$ concentration and water turbulence, could lead to different fluxes rates along the river and across the channel. Furthermore, geomorphologic features can drive different patterns of sediment deposition within river channels, creating hotspots of CH$_4$ production with high ebullitive fluxes. At the basin scale, geologic formations of the basin terrain will have an
important influence on the water type, which in turn, can influence emission through oxidation. Despite the spatial difference within rivers, there is still a clear seasonal signal in CH4 emissions. Therefore, all this variability in CH4 fluxes from rivers should be addressed and considered for extrapolations.

The CH4 emission rates estimated here put the large Amazonian rivers in the context of global CH4 sources. As we observed, tropical rivers have higher emission than temperate rivers. However, specific and more detailed studies in small rivers and streams in the Amazon Basin and in other tropical rivers were not included in this study and are still needed. More importantly, we have shown that future flux measurements in rivers should be designed to use multiple floating chambers to cover not only diffusive flux but also ebullition. More studies are needed to better understand the high variability of fluxes of CH4 within rivers and more accurate CH4 budgets, including sources and sinks, are still needed to better constrain global river emissions of CH4.
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Table 1. Additional information about sampling sites showed in Figure 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location no(^a)</th>
<th>River</th>
<th>Sediment</th>
<th>Water type</th>
<th>Sedimentary dynamics</th>
<th>Water seasons(^b)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Negro</td>
<td>Sand/Mud</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Lake-like</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Negro</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Lake-like</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Negro</td>
<td>Sand/Mud</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Lake-like</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Solimões</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Straight fluvial channel</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Solimões</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Straight fluvial channel</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Solimões</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Straight fluvial channel</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Preto da Eva</td>
<td>Mud</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Lake-like</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Madeira</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Straight fluvial channel</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Madeira</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Straight fluvial channel</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Madeira</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Straight fluvial channel</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Lake Curuai</td>
<td>Mud</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Floodplain lake</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Tapajós</td>
<td>Mud</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>Straight channel</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Tapajós</td>
<td>Mud</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>Lake-like</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Tapajós</td>
<td>Mud</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>Lake-like</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Tapajós</td>
<td>Mud</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>Lake-like</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Xingu</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>Rapids-waterfalls</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Xingu</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>Rapids-waterfalls</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Xingu</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>Lake-like</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Xingu</td>
<td>Mud</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>Lake-like</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Xingu</td>
<td>Mud</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>Lake-like</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Xingu</td>
<td>Mud</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>Lake-like</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Xingu</td>
<td>Mud</td>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>Lake-like</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Pará</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Estuarine channel</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Pará</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Estuarine channel</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Pará</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Estuarine channel</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>Sand/Mud</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Straight fluvial channel</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Straight fluvial channel</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Straight fluvial channel</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Straight fluvial channel</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Straight fluvial channel</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Straight fluvial channel</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>Sand/Mud</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Estuarine channel</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Estuarine channel</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Estuarine channel</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) Location numbers refer to numbers of sampling locations in Figure 1.

\(^b\) Seasons when site was measured.
Table 2. Number of sites per water season (h=high; l=low; f=falling), CH$_4$ concentrations in the water ([CH$_4$]$_{aq}$ µM), diffusive fluxes, ebullition, total fluxes (mmol m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$) and percentage of ebullition for rivers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rivers</th>
<th>Negro</th>
<th>Solimões</th>
<th>Preto</th>
<th>Madeira</th>
<th>Lake Curuai</th>
<th>Tapajós</th>
<th>Xingu</th>
<th>Amazon</th>
<th>Pará</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Site/Season</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH$_4$</td>
<td>Mean (± SD)</td>
<td>0.07±0.03</td>
<td>0.04±0.04</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.03±0.01</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.16±0.20</td>
<td>0.23±0.10</td>
<td>0.09±0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>0.02-0.10</td>
<td>0.02-0.12</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.03-0.04</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.04-0.50</td>
<td>0.03-0.41</td>
<td>0.02-0.31</td>
<td>0.04-0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diffusive flux</td>
<td>Mean (± SD)</td>
<td>0.48±0.42</td>
<td>0.25±0.16</td>
<td>0.09±0.01</td>
<td>0.04±0.04</td>
<td>1.13±0.27</td>
<td>2.27±3.74</td>
<td>2.95±3.87</td>
<td>1.06±1.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>0.05-1.25</td>
<td>0.04-0.58</td>
<td>0.07-0.11</td>
<td>0.01-0.18</td>
<td>0.85-1.59</td>
<td>0.16-14.75</td>
<td>0.13-18.57</td>
<td>0.10-6.60</td>
<td>0.13-0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total flux</td>
<td>Mean (± SD)</td>
<td>0.54±0.56</td>
<td>0.31±0.35</td>
<td>0.09±0.01</td>
<td>0.04±0.04</td>
<td>1.13±0.27</td>
<td>2.41±4.10</td>
<td>5.96±9.15</td>
<td>1.35±2.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>1.78</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>0.05-3.36</td>
<td>0.04-2.54</td>
<td>0.07-0.11</td>
<td>0.01-0.18</td>
<td>0.85-1.59</td>
<td>0.16-16.14</td>
<td>0.13-40.26</td>
<td>0.10-10.03</td>
<td>0.13-1.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebullition</td>
<td>Mean (± SD)$^1$</td>
<td>0.06±0.34</td>
<td>0.05±0.34</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.14±0.88</td>
<td>3.01±7.14</td>
<td>0.29±1.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range$^2$</td>
<td>0.18-2.58</td>
<td>0.24-2.48</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2.28-6.73</td>
<td>1.34-35.66</td>
<td>3.11-9.34</td>
<td>1.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n chambers$^3$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n occurrence$^4$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebullition (%)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^1$ Total contribution of ebullition per river. The mean ebullition was calculated normalizing the area covered by all chambers used per site in the river, including those not receiving ebullition.

$^2$ Minimum and maximum ebullition captured in a single chamber per river.

$^3$ Number of chambers receiving ebullition.

$^4$ Number of measurements where ebullition was found in at least one of the chambers.
### Table 3. Total CH$_4$ flux versus sediment type, water type and season.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sediment Type</th>
<th>Mean (mmol m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>sd</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mud</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>40.3</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mud/sand</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-identified</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Water Type</th>
<th>Mean (mmol m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>sd</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>40.3</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Season*</th>
<th>Mean (mmol m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>sd</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High water</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low water</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>37.1</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Here we considered only sites sampled in both seasons ($n = 16$).

sd: standard deviation
n: number of measurements
Figure legends

Figure 1. Sites of flux measurements performed in different seasons and tributaries of the Amazon River system. The numbers in parentheses in the legend indicate how many sites were measured in each season. See Tables 1 and 2 for more site information.

Figure 2. Frequency distribution of the Calculated $k_{600}$ / Minimum $k_{600}$ ratio for the specific site and measurement period using floating chamber measurements, used for distinction between fluxes consisting of both ebullition and diffusion and those only of diffusiion. See text for details.

Figure 3. Diffusive fluxes (log transformed) between sites measured in each river. Numbers in the x axis are the sites showed in Figure 1 and Table 1. Letters above or below the boxes indicate the grouping of sites within each river based on a one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s test ($p<0.05$) to determine which sites had similar emissions (e.g. Sites with an $a$ in their letter combination were significantly different from those without an $a$ in their combination).

Figure 4. Mean and standard deviation of diffusive flux and concentration of CH$_4$ in the cross-section profiles of the (a) Amazon and (b) Pará Rivers.

Figure 5. $\log_{10}$ of total CH$_4$ flux (mmol m$^{-2}$ d$^{-1}$) comparisons of sites in regards to (a) different types of sediments, (b) source river, (c) river water type, and (d) river water level (seasonal comparison performed with only sites measured during both seasons). Letters above graphics show grouping according to Tukey post-hoc test ($p<0.05$).

Figure 6. Seasonal total flux comparison per river considering only sites measured during both high (H) and low (L) water seasons.

Figure 7. Average CH$_4$ fluxes via diffusion and ebullition for each river. Error bars show the standard deviation.
**Figure 8.** (a) Ebullition according to depth and sediment type for each site it was observed; (b) Seasonal influence on ebullition. Individual chambers receiving ebullition was considered here.
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